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A B S T R A C T

An unusual increase in seismicity rate near the development and production sites of unconventional energy (e.g.,
natural gas and geothermal fluids) has been attributed to subsurface fluid injection. Damaging and hazardous
earthquakes in many countries (e.g., China, South Korea, and the United States) have motivated tremendous effort
to understand the complexity of fault slip behaviors in response to fluid pressurization. This study reviews key
characteristics of injection-induced fault slip and highlights prediction and mitigation strategies relevant to un-
conventional energy projects. This capability relies on adequate understanding and characterization of first- and
second-order friction and stability behaviors of faults as well as impacts of fluid pressurization and its role in
triggering aseismic, seismic, and transitional slip behaviors. Suitable methods of investigation and characteriza-
tion are noted together with typical examples together with scientific advances in our understanding towards
forewarning and mitigation. Present challenges are addressed relating to the understanding of complex second-
order friction behaviors and the location and characterization of blind faults. These needs are aided in the
integration of multi-scale and multi-physical data obtained from laboratory, numerical, and field studies to offer
crucial information for induced hazard preparedness and rapid run-up assessment. Finally, emerging technologies
contributing to an improved understanding, such as data analytics and machine learning, are discussed in her-
alding the next frontier for injection-induced seismicity research.
1. Introduction

The quickening pace of the transition to clean and renewable energy
relies heavily on subsurface fluid injection in the development of uncon-
ventional energy sources (e.g., natural gas as a transitional fuel and
geothermal fluids). Injection operations desire to improve fracture con-
nectivity and fluid circulation but in doing so also perturb the stress state
on surrounding faults. In the recent two decades, an unusual increase in
seismicity rate has occurred near unconventional energy projects and been
attributed to fluid injection-induced fault reactivation. Earthquake
momentmagnitudes have been significant, such as the moment magnitude
(Mw) 5.5 earthquake at Pohang, South Korea in 2017 due to stimulation of
a deep geothermal reservoir [1], three Mw�4.7 earthquakes in Sichuan,
China in 2017–2019 during shale gas production [2], and twenty-four
Mw>4.0 earthquakes in Oklahoma, the United States in 2014 after frack-
ing wastewater disposal [3]. These human-induced earthquakes have
attracted considerable public attention and become an important topic of
political and scientific discussion [4,5]. Several studies attempt to
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understand the mechanisms of injection-induced earthquakes and to
mitigate the risks of seismic events [6,7]. For example, near-real-time
seismic monitoring combined with a traffic light system has demon-
strated success in controlling the moment magnitude of seismic events in
geothermal reservoirs [8–10]. However, challenges remain as the latest
evidence shows that both the transition from aseismic to seismic slip and
the interaction between pressurized faults inside reservoirs and tectonic
faults outside make fault slip behaviors unpredictable and uncontrollable
[11]. Injection-induced aseismic slip may result in the remote occurrence
of seismic events, which cannot be explained by poroelastic stress change
and pore pressure diffusion [12]. Injection-induced fault interactions may
result in dynamic triggering frommain faults to secondary faults with local
stress perturbations dominating over regional stress conditions [13].
Hence, understanding mechanisms and controls of injection-induced fault
slip is critical in the forewarning and mitigation of anthropogenic earth-
quakes in unconventional energy projects.

Injection-induced fault slip can be classified into three modes: creep-
and-slow slip, aseismic slip, and seismic slip, as based on peak slip
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Fig. 1. Peak slip velocity as a function of injected volume and classification as
creep-and-slow slip, aseismic slip, and seismic slip based on peak slip velocity.
The grey area denotes region of aseismic-seismic transition.

Fig. 2. Schematic diagrams of (a) slip-weakening friction and (b) rate-and-
state friction.
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velocity. The velocity boundaries separating these slip modes are not
unified in the various laboratory and field studies [12–17]. Many labo-
ratory experiments distinguish between aseismic and seismic slip based
on whether acoustic emission signals are detected [18,19]. However, the
peak velocity of so-called seismic slip is much lower than that of
field-observed seismic slip, thus the seismic characterization of
laboratory-scale artificial faults may not fully represent that of field-scale
natural faults. Our understanding can thus be misled and confused by
inconsistent descriptions of these slip modes. To assess the impacts of this
terminological issue, we adopt 10�2 μm/s as the velocity boundary be-
tween creep-and-slow and aseismic slip and 105 μm/s as the velocity
boundary between aseismic and seismic slip [20]. As shown in Fig. 1, the
peak slip velocities obtained from laboratory experiments mostly fall in
the region of aseismic slip and are unlikely to reach the aseismic-seismic
transition. The peak slip velocities measured in field experiments
possibly transit the velocity boundary between aseismic and seismic slip
but remain far below those from natural tectonic earthquakes. Therefore,
a review on injection-induced fault slip is timely and necessary to sum-
marize the current progress of injection-induced seismicity research and
to ensure the efficient development of unconventional energy resources.

Numerous fundamental and applied investigations have significantly
improved our understanding of injection-induced fault slip. However,
significant knowledge gaps remain. These include the forewarning and
mitigation of induced seismic events both within and beyond the duty-
life and geographical extent of unconventional reservoirs, the utility of
integration of multi-scale and multi-physical data obtained from labo-
ratory, numerical, and field studies, as well as the impact of coupled
thermo-hydro-mechanical-chemical processes in influencing the
response of seismogenic faults. This review first summarizes the theo-
retical frameworks of fault friction and its applications to fluid injection-
indued fault slip. The subsequent sections then focus on the investigation
and characterization of injection-induced aseismic slip and potential
transition to seismic slip. The discussion section finally addresses new
strategies and interdisciplinary approaches that could accelerate the
progress of injection-induced seismicity research.

2. Theories of fault friction

Early studies on the transition from static to dynamic friction date to
the 1950s [21] and show that the friction coefficient varies as a function
2

of slip distance d and can be described by slip-weakening friction law [22,
23] (Fig. 2a):

μðdÞ¼
8<
:

μs �
μs � μd

dc
d ðd � dcÞ

μd ðd > dcÞ
(1)

where μs and μd are the static and dynamic friction coefficients, respec-
tively, and dc is the characteristic slip distance.

Based on this slip-weakening friction law, the slip evolution of a pre-
existing, fluid-pressurized fault is controlled by the fault stress criticality
(the background shear stress τ0 over the peak shear stress τp), the fluid
injection condition (the fluid pressure perturbation Δp over the effective
normal stress σ), and the friction weakening ratio (the residual friction
coefficient μr over the peak friction coefficient μp). Fig. 3 shows the ul-
timately stable regime and the unstable regime of the fault under the
conditions of constant fluid overpressure and constant injection rate [24,
25]. The friction weakening ratio determines the boundary between the
ultimately stable regime and the unstable regime. For a constant fluid
overpressure (Fig. 3a), the slip evolution is associated with the stress
criticality and the fluid overpressure and can be classified into five re-
gimes: (I) no slip (due to insufficient fluid overpressure), (II) slip arrest



Fig. 3. Slip evolution on a fluid pressurized fault under (a) constant fluid
overpressure (Reproduced with permission [24], Copyright 2012, John Wiley
and Sons) and (b) constant injection rate (Reproduced with permission [25],
Copyright 2022, Springer Nature).
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(ultimately stable fault), (III) quasi-static slip (due to large fluid over-
pressure on ultimately stable fault), (IVa) unabated dynamic rupture (not
affected by the residual frictional strength τr), (IVb) re-nucleation of
3

unabated dynamic rupture, and (IVc) nucleation of dynamic slip (affected
by τr and leading to unabated dynamic rupture). The slip evolution
induced by a constant injection rate is related to the stress criticality and
the normalized maximum injection rate (the maximum injection rate Qm

over the characteristic injection rate Q* ¼ 2σwhkf
awυ

, where wh is the hy-
draulic aperture, kf is the fault permeability, aw is the slipping patch
length scale, and υ is the viscosity parameter) and can be divided into (II)
slip arrest, (III) quasi-static slip, (IVa) unabated dynamic rupture, (IVb)
re-nucleation of unabated dynamic rupture, and (IVc) nucleation of dy-
namic slip (Fig. 3b). Regime (I) is not shown here as fluid injection at a
constant injection rate continually amplifies the fluid pressure and
eventually induces the fault slip.

The time- and velocity-dependence of rock friction has been noted
since the 1970s as derived from laboratory observations [26,27].
Rate-and-state friction laws have been developed as [28,29] (Fig. 2b):

μ¼ μ0 þ aln
�
V
V0

�
þ bln

�
V0θ

dc

�
(2)

where μ and μ0 are the friction coefficients at the slip velocities of V and
V0, respectively, a and b are the coefficients representing rate and state
dependencies, respectively, and θ is a state variable indexing progress
from initial to final state. The velocity dependence is indexed through the
sign of ðb � aÞ. When ðb � aÞ > 0, the fault is velocity-weakening and
potentially unstable. When ðb � aÞ < 0, the fault is velocity-
strengthening and intrinsically stable. Thus, the transition between un-
stable and stable slip occurs at ðb�aÞ � 0 when the fault is velocity-
neutral. The rate-and-state friction laws can be used as a theoretical
basis to simulate a wide range of slip modes, including creep-and-slow
slip, aseismic slip, and seismic slip [30,31].

Velocity-weakening response ðb�aÞ > 0 is a necessary but insuffi-
cient condition for seismic slip. Fault instability is conditioned by the
stiffness ratio K ¼ k=kc, where k is the stiffness of surrounding rock, and
kc is the rheologic stiffness of the fault [32]. K � 1 represents transitional
behavior between unstable K < 1 and stable K > 1 modes. Unstable
response may be driven by increasing the rheologic stiffness of the ma-
terial comprising the fault or decreasing the geometric stiffness G=l of the
fault, typically by increasing the patch size l relative to the near-invariant
shear modulus of the geologic host G.

The additive formulation of the rate-and-state friction laws is ill-
posed for vanishing slip velocity and valid only for a narrow range of
slip velocities. The multiplicative form is thus derived based on the
assumption that the slip velocity is controlled by the real area of asperity
contacts [20,33]:

μ¼ μ0

�
V
V0

� a
μ0
�
V0θ

dc

� b
μ0

(3)

The multiplicative form has advantages of explaining the correlation
between the gouge thickness and the characteristic slip distance, the
correlation between the static friction coefficient and the rate and state
dependencies and the temperature dependence of frictional resistance.

A dimensional analysis of rate-and-state friction reveals that fault
dynamics is dictated by three non-dimensional parameters: the static
friction coefficient μ0, the inverse of the stiffness ratio Ru, and the fric-
tional property ratio Rb [33,34]:

Ru ¼ðb� aÞσ
kdc

¼ kc
k

(4)

Rb ¼ðb� aÞ
b

(5)

where σ represents the effective normal stress, Ru describes the stability
and rupture styles and is related to the characteristic nucleation size, and
Rb controls the dynamic and static stress drops and classifies response as



Table 1
Aseismic slip monitoring methods and their spatial and temporal resolutions of
measurement, survey scale and typical applications.

Method Spatial
resolution

Temporal
resolution

Survey
scale

Typical application

Creepmeters
[45]

micrometer minute m Local recording of
preseismic,
coseismic, and
postseismic slip rates

InSAR [46] millimeter day km Spatial and temporal
variation of surface
deformation

GPS [47] centimeter second km Continuous
observation of
aseismic deformation
transient

Borehole
strainmeter
[48]

nanostrain millisecond m High-sensitivity
measurement for
periods of seconds to
months

LiDAR [49] millimeter second m 3D monitoring of
surface creep along
pre-existing faults
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either velocity-strengthening (Rb < 1), velocity-neutral (Rb � 1), or
velocity-weakening (0 < Rb < 1).

Compared to a rate-and-state friction law with a variable fiction co-
efficient, a coupled shear rupture model assumes a constant friction co-
efficient and emphasizes the competition between advance of the
aseismic slip front relative to the fluid diffusion front [35]. For a
one-dimensional shear crack extending along a planar fault, if the stress
intensity factor for the edge crack is zero, the fault stress parameter T ¼�
1� τ

μσ

�
σ
Δp can be written as a function of an aseismic slip front ampli-

fication factor λ:

�
1� τ

μσ

�
σ
Δp

¼ 1
π

Z1

�1

erfcðjληjÞffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1� η2

p dη (6)

where τ is the shear stress and η is the ratio of the along-fault distance
from the injection point to the half-length of fault rupture and ranges
from �1 to 1. λ is defined as the ratio of the half length of fault rupture
aðtÞ to the half length of fluid diffusion

ffiffiffiffiffi
αt

p
, where α is the hydraulic

diffusivity, and t is the elapsed time. λ > 1 indicates that the aseismic slip
front outpaces the fluid diffusion front and extends beyond the pressur-
ized area, while λ < 1 means that the aseismic slip front falls behind the
fluid diffusion front and is confined within the pressurized area. λ ¼ 1
corresponds the transition between the aseismic slip front and the fluid
diffusion front.

The concept of λ can be generalized to describe the competition be-
tween the progress of the aseismic slip front relative to the fluid diffusion
front for a two-dimensional shear crack [36]. The aspect ratio of fault
rupture depends on the fault stress parameter T and the Poisson's ratio υ.
For υ ¼ 0, the rupture front is circular and λ is defined as given in Eq. (6).
For υ 6¼ 0, the rupture front is elliptical and λ ¼ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

λaλb
p

, where λa and λb
are the aseismic slip front amplification factors for in-plane slip and
out-of-plane slip, respectively.

3. Injection-induced aseismic slip

Early observations of injection-induced aseismic slip reported in the
late 20th century show that seismic slip triggered in less overpressured
regions may be induced by stress transfer as a result of aseismic defor-
mation in more highly pressured regions. This observation may explain
the time delay between the start of fluid injection and the onset of
induced seismicity [37] and the lack of typical foreshocks and after-
shocks triggered in conjunction with a mainshock [38]. Aseismic slip on a
fault zone identified during a series of hydraulic tests at the Le Mayet de
Montagne granite test site in central France was found to contribute to
the variation of the regional stress field [39]. Aseismic slip was also
observed during water injection tests at the Soultz-sous-Forêts hot dry
rock test site in northeastern France and attributed as a cause for an
inaccurate evaluation of stimulation efficiency based solely on the fre-
quency analysis of induced seismic signals [40]. These observations
inspired the investigation of the role of aseismic slip in the occurrence of
injection-induced seismicity during the development of unconventional
energy.

Due to the fast growth of unconventional energy projects in the early
21st century, injection-induced aseismic slip was frequently detected
during hydraulic fracturing [41], gas storage [42], and wastewater
disposal [43] operations. A stable, swarm-like foreshock sequence is a
characteristic signature of aseismic response, ultimately triggering the
mainshock in a nearby region [44]. As the jettisoned aseismic energy is
below the detection limit of the seismic monitoring system, aseismic slip
can be measured by creepmeters [45], Interferometric Synthetic Aper-
ture Radar (InSAR) [46], Global Positioning Systems (GPS) [47], bore-
hole strainmeters [48], and Light Detection And Ranging (LiDAR)
systems [49]. These monitoring methods with their attendant spatial and
temporal measurement resolutions and survey scales, together with
4

typical applications, are summarized in Table 1. In practice, multiple
monitoring methods are jointly applied to confirm the detection of
aseismic slip – as they span a range of length- and time-scales and reso-
lutions. For example, InSAR and leveling measurements, together with
waveform inversions and field observations, revealed that aseismic slip
occurred on a shallow normal fault beneath the North Brawley
geothermal field in southern California, followed by the 2012 earthquake
sequence [50]. Hence, reliable detection and deliberative analysis of
aseismic slip can improve the forewarning of major earthquakes.

Deciphering mechanisms of injection-induced aseismic slip from
complex and noisy observations can be challenging as the complexity of
geologic environments usually blurs the aseismic features. Well
controlled and closely monitored field experiments are thus useful to
understand slip processes and constrain key controls. A water injection
experiment at the Laboratoire Souterrain �a Bas Bruit (LSBB) in southeast
France observed aseismic slip on a natural fault (Fig. 4a) as a result of
forced reactivation. Tight control and constraint on injection rate, direct
measurement of resulting slip displacement and seismic moment
together with subsequent evaluation of the evolution of friction coeffi-
cient and fault permeability reveal that the resulting aseismic slip is a
direct consequence of the water injection with the fault exhibiting
intrinsically velocity-strengthening behavior [14]. Numerous studies
follow this field experiment to further investigate the mechanisms of
injection-induced aseismic slip. A three-dimensional Distinct Element
Code (3DEC) model reveals that fluid injection first promotes slip ac-
celeration and then fault dilation on pressurized patches near the injec-
tion point before inducing seismic slip on the non-pressurized, remote
patches due to poroelastic stress transfer [51]. An adjunct to this 3DEC
model illustrates that the aseismic slip front outpaces the fluid diffusion
front [52], and a 3D inherently discrete rupture model also exhibits the
correlation between the migration rates of the aseismic slip and seis-
micity fronts [53]. The competition among the aseismic slip front, the
fluid diffusion front, and the shear stress transfer front essentially con-
trols the occurrence of induced seismic events [17] (Fig. 4b). A 2D
boundary integral model quantifies the fault friction and indicates that
mitigation of subsequent seismic slip may be achieved by avoiding fluid
injection into low-friction patches and by reducing injection pressure
during slip acceleration [54].

Although our understanding of injection-induced aseismic slip re-
mains limited, conditions favorable for the occurrence of aseismic slip
have been explored through various analytical and experimental studies.
Many analytical models are built based on rate-and-state friction and
principally focus on repeating sequences containing both aseismic and
seismic events. For example, a poroelastic model of earthquake



Fig. 4. Water injection experiment at LSBB, (a) experimental apparatus and
deployment with displacement sensor measuring shear reactivation displace-
ments on fault (left) and injection borehole piercing the fault (right) (Repro-
duced with permission [14], Copyright 2015, American Association for the
Advancement of Science) and (b) propagation velocities of aseismic slip front,
fluid diffusion front, and shear stress transfer front along the fault (Reproduced
with permission [17], Copyright 2022, Springer Nature).
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nucleation demonstrates that a gradual step-up injection protocol likely
promotes aseismic slip [55] while an anti-plane fault model reveals that
fault dilatancy may also hinder the propagation of aseismic slip [56].
Laboratory experiments replicate aseismic slip on pre-existing faults and
show that aseismic slip is controlled by fault surface roughness and host
rock minerology. Aseismic slip is readily observed on rougher faults in
granite [18] and on phyllosilicate-rich faults in shale [57]. Aseismic slip
can also be influenced by coupled thermo-hydro-mechanical-chemical
process [10], particularly the coupling among fluid flow, aseismic slip,
as well as the evolution of fault permeability under changes in the
pressure distribution [58]. This improved understanding of aseismic slip
has contributed to reveal the seismogenic state of pressurized faults [59]
and inform methods to modulate the occurrence of induced seismic
5

events [60]. Additionally, thermal destressing, resulting from aseismic
slip at low normal effective stresses due to thermal contraction, can
ameliorate stress concentrations and potentially impede fault rupture
[61].

4. Injection-induced slip transition

Multiple lines of evidence indicate that the complexity of natural and
induced earthquakes is associated with the transition between seismic
and aseismic slip behaviors which typically depends on fault character-
istics (e.g., gouge compaction and elastic property [62]) and changing
environmental conditions (e.g., slip velocity and stress condition [63]). A
typical example of slip transition in nature is the period-doubling cycles
of slow slip on the Parkfield segment of the San Andreas Fault in Cali-
fornia. This is characterized by the regular oscillation of recurrence in-
tervals between about 3 and 6 days and interrupted by the Mw 6.0
Parkfield earthquake in 2004 [64]. The recurrence intervals are recov-
ered after two years due to a decrease in effective pore pressure [65].
Stepped-unloading friction experiments on granite faults using a
direct-shear setup under a decreasing normal stress and a constant slip
velocity (Fig. 5) show that a change in normal stress promotes the
occurrence of period-doubling cycles and additionally incorporates their
complex transitional behaviors (e.g., period-multiplying cycles and
deterministic chaos) between stick-slip and stable sliding [66]. The lab-
oratory analysis, based on the multiplicative form of the rate-and-state
friction laws, reveals that transitional behaviors are sensitive indicators
of fault stability and are controlled by the stiffness ratio (K � 1) and the
frictional property ratio (Rb � 1) [34].

Although this slip transition has been rarely reported for unconven-
tional energy projects, the evolution of injection-induced seismic events
can be explained by the transitional behaviors. At the Soultz-sous-Forêts
geothermal demonstration site in France, after the chemical stimulation,
the number of induced seismic events near the injection well reduced
during the post-acid water injection compared to that during the pre-acid
water injection [67]. This is attributed to the slip transition from seismic
to aseismic caused by the dissolution of rock-forming minerals due to the
acid treatment [68]. Meanwhile, induced seismic events occurred in an
expanded region during the post-acid water injection as the aseismic slip
projected a shear stress imbalance along more distal faults, resulting in
induced seismicity far beyond the injection well [69]. This slip transition
can be explained through the aseismic slip front amplification factor. The
concurrent variations of shear stress and fluid pressure due to fluid in-
jection can be expressed as the ratio of the shear stress variationΔτ to the
fluid pressure variation Δp by modifying Eq. (6) as:

Δτ
Δp

¼ μ
π

Z1

�1

erfcðjληjÞffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1� η2

p dη (7)

Here the slip transition from aseismic to seismic occurs when λ � 1
based on the assumption of a constant friction coefficient. For an
amplified friction coefficient, λ approaches 1 with a smaller reduction of
the ratio Δτ=Δp. As shown in Fig. 6, fluid is injected into a critically
stressed, chemically treated fault in a triaxial cell. The treated fault with
rough surfaces exhibits a deviation of the ratio Δτ=Δp from the analytical
curve according to Eq. (7), resulting in an early occurrence of seismic
events. A change in friction coefficient can also be considered with
varying λ. Thus, shear-induced fault dilation may cause a smaller
reduction in the ratio Δτ=Δp and further promote λ to unity [69] (Fig. 6).

The above natural and industrial cases highlight that the theories of
fault friction are universally applicable to assess the transition between
the aseismic and seismic slip behaviors. The mechanisms of slip transi-
tion upon fluid injection are commonly investigated using laboratory
experiments, and many studies reveal that the slip transition is associated
with fault properties and injection strategies [69,70]. In Grissal granite,
plagioclase and calcite react readily with acid solution, and quartz and



Fig. 5. Fault slip behaviors obtained from stepped-unloading friction experiments on granite faults (inset), including stick slip, period-multiplying, and stable sliding
behaviors (Reproduced with permission [66], Copyright 2021, John Wiley and Sons).

Fig. 6. Ratio of shear stress variation to fluid pressure variation as a function of
aseismic slip front amplification factor (Reproduced with permission [69],
Copyright 2022, Elsevier). The solid and dashed lines denote the analytical re-
sults based on Eq. (7) and the experimental results obtained from fluid injection
experiments (inset), respectively. The open circles indicate individual
seismic events.
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mica are less reactive [68]. Hence, the tectosilicate (quartz and plagio-
clase) and carbonate (calcite) contents decrease, and the relative phyl-
losilicate (mica) content increases, resulting in a decrease in the ðb�aÞ
value [71]. Laboratory faults in Green River shale and Poorman schist
show that the slip transition is related to fault permeability evolution as
well as frictional healing and sealing [72]. Fluid injection into fault
6

gouges of marble and limestone cause slip evolution from
velocity-strengthening to velocity-neutral/weakening with a decrease in
the ðb�aÞ value [73], as fluid pressurization results in dilation of the
fault and the acceleration of creep [74]. The slip transition is also
controlled by hydraulic and thermal conditions. The oscillation of fluid
pressure leads to a variation in slip velocity and a change in critical
stiffness, again promoting slip transition [75]. For faults in Westerly
granite, strain hardening and softening influence the velocity-weakening
behavior below and above 350 �C, respectively [76].

5. Injection-induced seismic slip

Seismic triggering by fluid injection has been recognized as a causal
mechanism for decades and quantified since instrumental observations
have been available. For example, at least three mainshocks with body-
wave magnitudes ranging from 4.4 to 5.5 were caused by fluid waste
injection in the German Potash mining region in 1989 [77].
Injection-induced seismic slip commonly occurs with a slip velocity of
>105 μm/s (Fig. 1) – a slip velocity difficult to achieve in laboratory and
field experiments. Although rotary friction experiments can achieve high
slip velocities [78] but are yet to be used in the study of injection-induced
seismicity. Seismic slip accompanied by brittle rock failure and abrupt
energy release is frequently recorded in unconventional energy projects
and known as induced earthquakes. Hence, several numerical models
have been developed to investigate mechanisms of full-scale seismic slip,
such as CFRAC based on the displacement discontinuity boundary
element code [79] and RSQSim based on the boundary element code
[80]. Typical numerical codes, their applications, and implications for
the seismic events they are analyzing are summarized in Table 2. These
numerical studies are based on commonly accepted constitutive models
(e.g., slip-weakening friction and rate-and-state friction) and demon-
strate many significant characteristics of seismic slip, including fault
growth and permeability evolution [81], dynamic rupture along imper-
meable faults [82], changes in fault poroelastic and thermal stresses [83],
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and fluid flow diffusing in natural fracture networks and connecting with
critically stressed faults [84].

One notable case of injection-induced seismic slip is the Mw 5.5
Pohang earthquake. This event occurred on November 15, 2017 [85,86],
~2 months after the completion of 5 hydraulic stimulation experiments
(Fig. 7a). Fluid was injected through two injection wells (PX-1 and PX-2)
drilled into the granitic basement at measured depths of 4362 and 4348
m, respectively. Careful examination of the geologic and stress condi-
tions, seismic data and injection rates confirmed that the Pohang earth-
quake was triggered by the stimulation of well PX-2 [1]. Numerous
studies have explored controls on the occurrence of the Pohang earth-
quake. The injection well (PX-2) is directly connected to a previously
unmapped fault and fluid overpressurization occurred in the footwall of
this fault [87]. The Coulomb static stress transfer associated with fluid
overpressurization from the stimulated area (Fig. 7b) is one of the key
mechanisms for the earthquake occurring remotely on the
low-permeability fault [88]. Dynamic triggering from the main fault to
the secondary fault via a jumping rupture could also explain the occur-
rence of this earthquake [13]. Many alternative methods have been
tested analytically and numerically to predict the event and to define
conditions a posteriori to mitigate the induced earthquake – including
proper configuration of well operations [89] and real-time monitoring of
Fig. 7. Pohang EGS stimulation and induced earthquakes, (a) timeline of 5 hydraulic
[85], Copyright 2020, Springer Nature), and (b) injection-induced stress evolution n
2022, Elsevier).
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hypothetical maximum seismic moment [90].
A variety of analytical models have been proposed and validated

against observations to predict the maximum moment magnitude of
injection-induced earthquakes. Many of these models scale moment
magnitude to the volume of injected fluid via additional physical pa-
rameters representing reservoir characteristics, including shear modulus
of the reservoir, frictional characteristics of the fault, seismogenic index,
and stress criticality coefficient (Table 3). Statistical models [91] use a
seismogenic index as the link between the maximum seismic moment
and the injected volume and show that the number of induced earth-
quakes increases with an increase in injected volume and that magni-
tudes scale with injected volume to the power 3/2. For fluid injection
into a fully saturated rock mass containing a fault favorably oriented for
slip, the maximum seismic moment can be determined as the product of
the injected volume, bulk modulus, and friction coefficient for the
reservoir (approximated as the product of volume and shear modulus)
[92] – the so-calledMcGarr model. This analysis requires that the rupture
is contained within the fluid pressurized volume and that the seismic
cycle is at mid loading. Relaxing these requirements for a pre-existing
shear stress applied to the fault results in an increase in moment
magnitude with injected volume that scales with a prefactor equal to the
seismic stress ratio [93]. Such considerations of pre-stress enable, for
stimulations and injection-induced seismic events (Reproduced with permission
ear injection wells PX-1 and PX-2 (Reproduced with permission [88], Copyright



Table 2
Numerical codes used to understand injection-induced seismic slip.

Numerical
code

Engineering
background

Injected
volume
(m3)/flow
rate (L/s)

Triggering
mechanism

Observed/
simulated
magnitude
(Mw)

Finite element
code
(SeisSol)
[13]

Seismic
faulting due to
hydraulic
stimulation at
Pohang
geothermal
field, South
Korea

12,798/47 Complex fault
interaction and
local stress
perturbation
due to fluid
overpressure

5.5/5.63

Finite element
code
(COMSOL)
[85]

Seismic
faulting due to
hydraulic
stimulation at
Pohang
geothermal
field, South
Korea

12,798/47 Injection-
induced slip of
critically
stressed faults
and earthquake
interaction due
to static stress
transfer

5.5/5.5

Finite
difference
code
(FLAC3D)
[81]

Hydraulic
stimulation at
Soultz-sous-
Forêts
geothermal
field, France

37,300/20 Growth of fault
zone with large
directional
permeability

2.9/3.0

Finite
difference
code
(TOUGH-
FLAC) [82]

Hydraulic
fracturing at
Marcellus
shale play,
United States

64,800/0.1 Slip and
rupture of
nearly
impermeable
fault due to
hydraulic
fracturing

2.8/1.7

Finite
difference
code
(TOUGH-
FLAC) [83]

Seismic and
aseismic
faulting at
Brawley
geothermal
field, United
States

2,000,000/
154-656

Poroelastic and
thermal stress
changes
induced by
geothermal
operations

5.4/5.4

Displacement
discontinuity
boundary
element code
(CFRAC)
[79]

Wastewater
disposal in
Oklahoma,
United States

267,840/
10

Fault rupture
inside and
outside the
pressurized
region
depending on
fluid pressure
perturbation

5.6/4.0

Boundary
element code
(RSQSim)
[80]

Wastewater
disposal and
deep well
brine
injection in
Colorado,
United States

5,003,400/
10

Changes of
effective stress
on the faults
due to fluid
injection

4.4/5.0

Distinct
element code
(3DEC) [84]

Hydraulic
fracturing in
Montney
Formation,
Canada

18-1800/
10–1000

Influences of
natural fracture
network on
fluid flow
diffusion and
connectivity
with critically
stressed fault

4.6/3.9

Table 3
Analytical models for the prediction of maximum seismic moment M0ðmaxÞ
based on injected volume ΔV . G is the shear modulus of the reservoir rock, Σ is
the seismogenic index, γ is a reservoir parameter, R is the fault radius, α is the
stress criticality coefficient, kn is the fault normal stiffness, and c is the fraction of
the stress drop taken up before injection.

Model Formula

van der Elst et al. [91]
M0ðmaxÞ ¼ 10

3
2
ðΣ þ 6:07Þ

ΔV
3
2

McGarr [92] M0ðmaxÞ ¼ GΔV
Li et al. [93] M0ðmaxÞ ¼ c

1� c
GΔV

Ji et al. [96]
M0ðmaxÞ ¼ 8μRkn

7πα
ΔV

Galis et al. [97]
M0ðmaxÞ ¼ γΔV

3
2

Fig. 8. Maximum seismic moment as a function of total injection volume for
laboratory and field data against analytical predictions ([92,93,97]) (Repro-
duced with permission [93], Copyright 2021, Springer Nature).
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example, the excess moment magnitude recorded for the 2017 Pohang
event to be reconciled with injection volume [93]. Prediction accuracy is
heavily dependent on the estimation of input parameters (e.g., seismo-
genic index and reservoir parameter). In the prior models, the fault size
and the normal stiffness are not explicitly considered, which have been
shown to influence the maximum seismic moment [94,95]. Hence, a
laboratory-based model additionally considers the fault radius, the stress
criticality coefficient, and the fault normal stiffness to predict the
maximum seismic moment [96]. The critical stress and the injected
volume are defined as key parameters for predicting the maximum
8

seismic moment (Fig. 8), and a scaling factor s ¼ μ k
kc

can be used to
address the differences in geometries and constraints between laboratory
and natural faults [93]. All these prior models contain the extent of fault
rupture to within the pressurized volume and do not accommodate
runaway ruptures. Models accommodating runaway rupture [97] scale
moment magnitude as proportional to the injected volume, to the power
3/2 and conditioned by shear modulus, dynamic stress drop and
pre-stress. These various relations for both constrained [92,93,96] and
unconstrained [97] ruptures give similar predictive results and are
equivocal, based on existing constraints and the historic earthquake
record.

6. Discussion

The recent growth in scientific interest in injection-indued fault slip
has resulted in improvements in our understanding andmanaging of fault
reactivation and rupture propagation. New strategies in fluid injection,
seismic monitoring, and decision making have been developed to ensure
the safe and efficient development of unconventional energy resources.
During fluid injection into a 6.1 km deep geothermal well near Helsinki,
Finland from June to July 2018, near-real-time information on induced
earthquakes (e.g., earthquake rate, location, and magnitude) was used to
define the injection schedule. Operational feedbacks from a traffic light
system (e.g., amber threshold for modification in injection rate, red
threshold for terminating injection) suggest changes in injection rate and
well-head pressure are able to achieve successful control of induced



Fig. 9. Distributions of injection-induced seismic events adjacent to injection
wells at (a) Helsinki, Finland (Reproduced under the Creative Commons Attri-
bution 4.0 License [98], Copyright 2021, Copernicus Publications) and (b)
Pohang, Korea (Reproduced with permission [85], Copyright 2020,
Springer Nature).
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earthquakes with Mw<2.0 [98]. Likewise, the cyclic soft stimulation at
the Pohang enhanced geothermal systems site was designed to limit the
induced seismic events to Mw<2.0, again using seismic real-time moni-
toring with a traffic light system during the 7–14 August 2017 fluid in-
jection [8]. This cyclic soft stimulation was performed through well PX-1
while the Pohang earthquake was directly linked to fluid injection in well
PX-2 [87]. Fig. 9 compares the distributions of induced seismic events for
the Helsinki and Pohang cases and highlights different mechanisms
involved in these seismic events. The seismic events at the Helsinki site
are induced along the injection well during the 5 stimulation phases
9

(Fig. 9a). No clear alignment of seismic events extends beyond the in-
jection well, indicating that seismogenic faults may not exist or are not
activated by fluid injection. For the Pohang site, the concentration of
seismic events between two injection wells reveals that the induced
earthquake was initiated on a critically stressed fault and triggered by
fluid injection (Fig. 9b), resulting in a release of tectonic strain energy
[99]. This demonstrates that our current strategies can predict and
mitigate injection-induced seismicity close to the injection well or even
within unconventional reservoirs. However, our characterization and
understanding of the response of seismogenic faults, especially those
remote from the injection site, remains inadequate. Managing fault slip
behaviors upon fluid injection has become one of the major challenges to
the development of unconventional energy resources.

Although a staggering trove of seismic data has been collected from
various field and laboratory experiments, key mechanisms of injection-
induced fault slip remain poorly constrained – the key to an improved
understanding relies heavily on how to analyze and interpret the data.
Creative analysis of such seismic data beyond traditional theories and
approaches may result in improvements in prediction and mitigation of
induced seismic events. Recent developments in data analytics and ma-
chine learning opens a new means to characterize seismic data and to
further understand earthquake mechanisms. An unsupervised machine
learning model is used to study the aftershock sequence of the Pohang
earthquake and to improve the assessment of the induced geohazard
[100]. Similarity, a correlation between seismic events induced by hy-
draulic fracturing operations in the Montney Formation, Canada and the
estimated seismogenic reactivation potential is established based on a
supervised machine learning model. This has proved useful to determine
areas where hydraulic fracturing operations potentially induce hazard-
ous seismic events [101]. Machine learning algorithms are also applied to
reveal important predictors for the forewarning of induced earthquakes
(e.g., proximity to basement, in-situ stress magnitude, natural seismicity
rate, etc.) [102], primary (e.g., injected volume and shut-in pressure) and
secondary (e.g., formation thickness and breakdown pressure) influences
on the distribution of injection-induced seismic events [103], and
changes in acoustic properties and faulting processes associated with
changes in thermo-mechanical features [104]. The main challenges of
these studies are the paucity of data and can be addressed via transfer
learning [105]. As shown in Fig. 10, machine learning models trained on
numerical simulations and fine-tuned with limited laboratory or field
data are capable of replicating response. Data-driven discovery has
shown its potential for solving long-standing problems in solid earth
geosciences [106], and further improvements of our understanding of
injection-indued fault slip are expected with the aid of multidisciplinary
approaches.

7. Conclusions

Understanding injection-induced fault slip is a key emerging topic
that has attracted extensive attention as unconventional energy resources
become significant for a clean, affordable and reliable energy future. This
review provides a critical and comprehensive overview of injection-
induced fault slip and reveals fundamental shortcomings in our present
understanding of fault slip behaviors. Well constrained laboratory fault
reactivation experiments suitable for systematically examining fault
characteristics cannot generally approach the peak velocity and shear
offsets of field-scale seismic slip. However, the investigation and char-
acterization of aseismic, seismic, and transitional slip behaviors indicate
that reliable detection and thoughtful interpretation of the collected data
from natural faults is crucial for geohazard assessment, and that, the slip
transition is a promising indicator for fault instability. The study also
demonstrates that better understanding of fluid pressure diffusion,
aseismic slip propagation, and static stress transfer on low-permeability,
seismogenic faults can motivate more robust strategies for the manage-
ment of geohazard risk. Further effort is required to predict and mitigate
damaging earthquakes during unconventional energy development with



Fig. 10. Schematic diagram of transfer learning analysis using limited laboratory/field data with produced numerical data for data mining.
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the assistance of multidisciplinary approaches, such as data analytics and
machine learning.
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